Awareness Week on Alcohol-Related Harm (13-17 May 2013)
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Focusing on screening and early
detection of alcohol use disorders

Policymakers and NGOs join
together for AWARH

Tackling AlcoholRelated Harm

What can you do to
support AWARH?

Today, as part of AWARH, MEP Nessa Childers (S&D, IE) hosted an event at the
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alcohol-related harm places upon society and the economy, and presented the
Commission’s actions and achievements in this area to date. Patricia Reilly,
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member of Cabinet of Commissioner for Research Máire Geoghegan-Quinn,

schemes to screen people who are at risk of

welcomed the initiative, particularly given that May is the ‘Month of the Brain’, and
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therefore discussing alcohol-related harm, addiction and alcohol use disorders is
of particular relevance and importance. Ms Reilly further noted that the EU will
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prioritise funding into research into the topic, particularly under Horizon 2020, and
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underlined the need for comparable data in this area. Peter Anderson, Professor at
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Maastricht University, presented the results of the AMPHORA project, which aims
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to contribute new evidence on alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm in
Europe. In particular, Professor Anderson highlighted a number of alarming
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statistics and interesting research findings: EU drinkers consume more than 600
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times the exposure level set by the European Food Standards Authority for
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alcohol and the proportion of people in need who access treatment for their heavy
drinking

ranges from 1 in 25 to 1 in 4. Achim Kautz, European Liver Patients

Association (ELPA), concluded the debate by outlining the priorities included in the
‘Conclusions of the EU roundtable on an integrated approach to alcohol related
harm’, which have been signed by the partners of AWARH.
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If you wish to know more about the AWARH, please
contact Georgina.Carr@bm.com.
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Awareness Week on Alcohol-Related Harm (13-17 May 2013)
Watch policymakers and experts discuss the need to prevent alcohol-related harm
here !
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AWARH is an initiative of the European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL), the European Liver Patients Association (ELPA), the European Mutual-Help
Network for Alcohol-related Problems (EMNA), the European Federation of Associations of Families of People with Mental Illness (EUFAMI), EUROCARE, Alcohol
Concern and Lundbeck. Lundbeck is contributing to the Awareness Week on Alcohol Related Harm 2013 through in kind support services provided by Burson-Marsteller
Brussels.
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